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 This paper has focus on biometric data security over open communication 
channel of biometric system. Here biometric data is encoded using cs theory 
and wavelet based embedding technique. The biometric data is convert into 
encoded sparse measurements which is generating using SVD, random seed 
and uniform quantization process. Then these encoded sparse measurements 
are embedding into the host color biometric data using wavelet based 
watermarking technique. This proposed technique has explored dimension 
reduction and computational security provided by compressive sensing. This 
proposed technique has also helps to compressed and to send secret data over 
noisy communication channel of biometric system against various attacks. 
The proposed technique provides more security compare to existed technique 
in literature due to CS theory. The novelty of proposed technique is that, 
watermark information is compressed and encoded iris image using CS 
theory and uniform quantization.
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Biometric template based authentication system is used for human identification and authentication 
in organization in present world because of every individual having unique biometric characteristics [1, 2]. In 
2001, Ratha and its research team are identified several vulnerable points in biometric authentication system 
[3]. There are most important vulnerable point in biometric system is template modification at 
communication channel between two modules. AK Jain and its research team are proposed that digital 
watermarking is one of solution for this issue [4]. They are also point out some disadvantages in biometric 
system like sensor noise, different variation in database, security and privacy of biometric template. For over 
come of these disadvantages, A. Ross and its research team are give new biometric system which is called as 
multimodal biometric system where two or more biometric template is used for identification and 
authentication of individual [5, 6]. But when multimodal biometric system is design for large scale biometric 
data, then biometric template can be easily reconstructed form stored feature at system database by imposter 
and this situation is introduced security of biometric template protection issue in multimodal biometric 
system.  
In few last years, many researchers are proposed and described watermarking technique for 
biometric data protection. Here some of techniques are reviewed which is related to proposed work. Author 
in [7] described image watermarking technique where wavelet coefficients are modified according to bit of 
watermark information. Author in [8] described blind biometric watermarking scheme for signature using 
wavelet transform where second level details wavelet coefficients of host image is modified accord to 
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signature bit. Author in [9] proposed a DWT and DCT based watermarking technique for multimodal 
biometric data protection. In this technique, SVD is applied on biometric watermark data and this data is 
embedding into higher frequency wavelet coefficients. Author in [10] described robust watermarking 
technique to enhance security of multimodal biometric system. In this proposed technique, first face feature 
taken as watermark data which is embedding into fingerprint image using blind SS – QIM scheme.  
Author in [11] described a new authentication scheme based on multimodal biometric verification 
and ridgelet transform watermarking technique for face and iris data for Digital Rights Management (DRM). 
Author in [12] proposed multimodal biometric watermarking technique based on correlation analysis for 
security of biometric data over communication channel of network. In this proposed technique, authors are 
first find correlation between watermark and host image using PLS and PSO and based on this result. 
Biometric data are embedding into host image. Author in [13] proposed LSB and wavelet based 
watermarking technique for secure face feature embed into fingerprint image. Author in [14] proposed 
various watermarking technique performance for security of user verification based on fingerprint and facial 
image. The authors claim that this approach improves accuracy of user verification and watermark detection. 
Author in [15] proposed watermarking technique based on cs theory which includes compressed sensing 
process and compressed sensing recovery process. This technique is more robust and secure against different 
watermarking attacks. 
The work present in paper arises from developing watermarking technique for multimodal biometric 
system where iris data embeds as a biometric data. Now a day, iris is an accepted trait for worldwide as 
individual authentication. In this paper, a technique is proposed which embeds encoded sparse measurements 
of iris data as a watermark in first level horizontal and vertical wavelet coefficients of red channel of host 
color face image. The host color face image is decomposed using single level discrete wavelet transform. The 
encoded sparse measurements of iris data is generated using Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) and 
Compressive Sensing Theory framework. We have explored sparseness provided by SVD to generate linear 
measurement vector. We have borrowed the idea from [7 and 25] with significant modification in technique. 
The proposed work also goes a step further where biometric data is compressed and encoded by CS theory 
framework and uniform quantization respectively before embedding into host medium. The reset of paper 
organized such that section 2 described basic concept of CS theory, section 3 described proposed 
watermarking technique and section 4 described experiment results and last section 5 described conclusion. 
 
 
2. BASIC CONCEPT OF COMPRESSIVE SENSING THEORY 
Any signal or image can be reconstructed from its Fourier coefficients successfully proved by D. 
Donoho and E. Candès in 2006 [19, 20]. Based on this concept, E. Candès introduced new signal processing 
theory is called Compressive or Compressed Sensing Theory. Compressive sensing is a new technology 
where signal or image is acquired in a compressed format. Any image can be acquired in a compressed 
format using below equation 1 and 2: 
 
fx   (1) 
 
xAy   (2) 
 
Where y is a sparse measurements of image with size of M  1 (M  N), A is a measurement matrix which is 
same for embedder and detector side (M  N),  is basis transformation which is applied on image, x is a spa 
rse coefficient with size of N  1, f is an original image. Here M is deciding factor for dimensional reduction 
and image compression rate. 
The cs recovery process is inversion of cs acquisition. Where compressed data are fed to some non-
linear optimization algorithm to reproduced the complete signal or image.  When measurement matrix A is 
satisfies RIP property and incoherence property [21] then sparse coefficients x can be get form measurements 
using below equation 3: 
 
xAytsS ..1min  (3) 
 
Where S is indicated CS recovery algorithm like L1 minimization, Basis pursuit, OMP. 
 
 
3. PROPOSED WATERMARKING TECHNIQUE 
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This section describes the proposed watermarking technique based on compressive sensing theory 
and correlation properties of Pseudo Random Noise (PN) sequence in wavelet domain. In this proposed 
technique, color face image is taken as host medium and applied single level discrete wavelet transform 
(DWT) on red component of host face image and get HL and LH wavelet coefficients for watermark 
embedding. The iris image is taken as watermark medium and which is converted into sparse measurements 
using cs theory. The uniform quantization is used for encoding sparse measurements of iris image into bit 0 
and 1. These encoded sparse measurements of iris image taken as watermark information which is embed 
into color face image. The proposed technique is divided into three parts like watermark preparation, 
watermark embedding procedure and watermark extraction & reconstruction procedure. The proposed 
watermark embedding procedure and extraction & reconstruction procedure is shown in figure 1 and 2 
respectively. In figures dotted box have shown cs acquisition procedure at embedder side and cs 
reconstruction procedure at detector side.  
 
3.1.  Watermark Preparation 
 The watermark preparation steps are described below: 
 Take watermark biometric image and computer size of image which is N  N. 
 Applied singular value decomposition (SVD) on watermark biometric image and convert into U, S and 
V matrix. The S matrix value with size of N2  1 which is taken as sparse coefficients and denoted as x. 
 Generate measurement matrix A with size of M  N2 (M  N) using random seed which is same at 
embedder and decoder. Where M is deciding factor for compression. 
 Generate sparse measurements y of biometric image using measurement matrix A and sparse coefficients 
x using equation 1 and 2. 
 Then applied uniform quantization with 2 bit / level on sparse measurements and encoded into W (0, 1). 





Figure 1. Watermark Embedding Procedure 
 
 
3.2.  Watermark Embedding Procedure 
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The watermark embedding steps are described below (adopted from 7, 16, 17 and 18): 
 Take host color biometric image and compute size of M  N. Take red component of host biometric 
image where watermark information is embedded. 
 Applied single level discrete wavelet transform on red component of host biometric image and get 
different wavelet coefficients like LL, HL, LH and HH. 
 Generate two pn sequences is generated using fixed noise power where one pn sequence is for bit 0 and 
another pn sequence is for bit 1. 
 Generate watermarked biometric image using Cox algorithm [22] equation and which is given below. 
 If encoded sparse measurements is bit 0 then 
 
1__1)(1 SequencePNNRHLRWRHL   (4) 
 
2__1)(1 SequencePNNRLHRWRLH   (5) 
 
Where HL1R (RW) and LH1R (RW) is modified HL and LH Subband of red component of host biometric 
image, HL1R and LH1R is original HL and LH Subband of red component of host biometric image, N is gain 
factor, PN_Sequence_1 is pn sequence 1 for bit 0 of encoded sparse measurements, PN_Sequence_2 is pn 
sequence 2 for bit 1 of encoded sparse measurements. 





Figure 2. Watermark Extraction & Reconstruction Procedure 
 
 
3.3.  Watermark Extraction & Reconstruction Procedure 
The watermark extraction & reconstruction steps are described below (adopted from 7, 16, 17 and 
18): 
 Take watermarked biometric image and compute size of M  N. Take red component of watermarked 
biometric image for extraction of encoded sparse measurements. 
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 Applied single level discrete wavelet transform on watermarked biometric image and get different 
wavelet coefficients like LL, HL, LH and HH. 
 Initialize decoded sparse measurements to all ones. 
Decoded_sparse_measurement = ones (1, M  1), where M = size of encoded sparse measurements 
 Find correlation in HL and LH components of watermarked biometric image. 
1. );1__,1(2()_ SequencePNRHLcorrHorizontalnCorrelatio   
2. );2__,1(2()_ SequencePNRLHcorrVerticalnCorrelatio   
3. ;2/())_()_()( VerticalnCorrelatioHorizontalCorrlationdWatermarkenCorrelatio   
 Compare the correlation with mean correlation for setting value of decoded sparse measurements. 
1. If(correlation(bit) > mean (correlation)) 
Decoded_sparse_measurement (bit) = 0; 
 After getting decoded value of sparse measurements and compare this decoded sparse measurements 
with encoded sparse measurements using SSIM [7] for decision about reconstruction of watermark 
biometric image. 
 It comparison result is greater than matching score value and then get actual value of sparse 
measurements from decoded values using uniform quantization which is used at embedder side. 
 After getting decoding value of sparse measurements, then applied cs recovery algorithm on this sparse 
measurements using correct measurement matrix A which is generated at embedder side. 
 After application of cs recovery algorithm, extracted sparse coefficients x’ of watermark biometric image 
is get at detector side. 
 Applied inverse singular value decomposition (SVD) on extracted sparse coefficients, original U and V 
matrix value to get reconstructed watermark biometric image. 
 
 
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
This is described results of proposed watermarking technique. For performance of proposed 
watermarking technique evaluated using color face image taken from Indian face database [23] and gray 
scale iris image from CASIA iris database [24] which is shown in figure 3. The size of watermark image is 








Figure 3. (a) Original Host Face Image (b) Original Watermark Iris Image 
 
 
For generation of sparse measurements of iris image, singular value decomposition (SVD) is applied 
on iris image and get singular (S) matrix value as sparse coefficients x with size of 16384  1. Measurement 
matrix A with size of 512  16384 is generated using random seed. Then generate sparse measurements of 
iris image using equation 1 with size of 512  1 using y5121 = A51216384  x163841. These sparse measurements 
of iris image are encoded using uniform quantization with 2 bit / level. The bits of encoded sparse 
measurements of iris image are 1024 (512  2) which is used as watermark information is shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Encoded Sparse Measurements of Iris Image 
 
 
This encoded sparse measurements as watermark information is embedding into HL and HL wavelet 
coefficients of red component of host face image to get watermarked color face image. Daubechies wavelet is 
used to decompose HL and LH coefficients of red component of host face image. The gain factor value is set 
to 2. The watermarked color image is shown in figure 5 (a) and extracted sparse measurements of iris image 








Figure 5. (a) Watermarked Face Image (b) Extracted Sparse Measurements of Iris Image 
 
 
SSIM [26] is used for find similarity between extracted sparse measurements and encoded sparse 
measurements of iris image for decision about modification of data and reconstruction of iris image from 
sparse measurements based on matching score. The value of matching score is set 0.9. If the similarity score 
is greater than matching score then biometric data is authenticate and iris image reconstructed from its sparse 
measurements. For decoding sparse measurements of iris image from extracted sparse measurements used 
uniform quantization which is used at embedder side and get actual value of sparse measurements of iris 
image. This actual sparse measurements value is used for reconstruction of watermark iris image. If the 
similarity score is less than matching score then biometric data is modified by imposter and unauthenticated. 
The cs recovery algorithm like orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) algorithm [27] used for 
reconstruction of watermark iris image from sparse measurements. The input data for OMP algorithm is 
measurement matrix A with size of 512  16384, sparse measurements with size of 512  1 and sparsity level 
128 and output of OMP algorithm is extracted sparse coefficients with size of 16384  1. Applied inverse 
SVD on original U, V matrix and extracted sparse coefficients to get reconstructed watermark iris image 
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Figure 6. Reconstructed Watermark Iris Image using CS recovery process 
 
 
PSNR, NCC and BCR are used for performance measurement of proposed technique. The PSNR is 
used perceptual quality measure between original color image and watermarked color image. The NCC is 
used to find correlation between original color image and watermarked color image. The NCC value is near 
to 1 is indicated that watermarking technique is more robust. BCR is used to find bit correct rate between 
original watermark and extracted watermark. In this paper, PSNR, NCC is calculated between original face 
image and watermarked image and BCR is calculated between encoded sparse measurements and extracted 
sparse measurements value.  
This proposed watermarking technique is also tested for common watermarking attacks like 
compression, addition of different noise, and geometric attacks like cropping. The Table 1 summarized the 
PSNR, NCC value between original color host face image and watermarked color host face image and SSIM, 
BCR value between encoded sparse measurements and extracted sparse measurements. In watermark 
embedding procedure, the two PN sequences are multiplied with a gain factor and embedded in wavelet 
coefficients of color biometric image. Table 2 shows that value of the gain factor does not affect on 
watermarked image and extracted watermark information. 
 
 
Table 1. Quality Measures of Proposed Watermarking Technique 
Results No Attack JPEG Attack Gaussian Noise 
Attack 
Salt & Pepper 
Noise Attack 
Speckle Attack Cropping 
Attack 
  Q = 90 µ=0, =0.001 Density = 0.005 Variance = 0.004  
NCC 0.96 0.98 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 
PSNR (dB) 38.17 38.82 37.39 37.17 37.41 37.74 
SSIM 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 
BCR 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
 
 
Table 2. Effect of Gain Factor on Proposed Watermarking Technique 
Gain Factor PSNR (dB) NCC SSIM BCR 
1 39.24 0.98 0.99 1.00 
2 38.17 0.96 0.99 1.00 
3 37.40 0.94 0.99 1.00 
4 36.68 0.91 0.99 1.00 
5 36.19 0.89 0.99 1.00 
6 35.78 0.86 0.99 1.00 
7 35.41 0.84 0.99 1.00 
8 35.14 0.82 0.99 1.00 
9 34.93 0.81 0.99 1.00 
10 34.73 0.79 0.99 1.00 
 
 
The watermarking technique idea is borrowed from [7 and 25], there are significant modification is 
taken place in proposed technique compared with Inamdar [7] and Hajjara [25]. The comparison of proposed 
technique with technique in [7, 25] with different parameters are summarized in table 3. In the proposed 
work discussed here, single level horizontal and vertical details of red component are used for embedding; 
while in [7] second level decomposition is obtained from approximation band, while in [25] it is obtained 
from horizontal details for embedding. In the proposed technique two PN sequence are embedded at a time in 
single level wavelet coefficients according to encoded sparse measurements of watermark which is generated 
using CS theory and uniform quantization. In the proposed technique, watermark biometric data is 
compressed before embedding into host medium. In technique [7], larger size of watermark image is 
degraded watermarked image quality which is limitation of this technique. Where in the proposed technique, 
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larger size of watermark image is compressed using cs theory framework and embeds into host medium 
without degrading watermarked image quality. 
 
 
Table 3. Comparison of Proposed technique with Inamdar technique [7] and Hajjara technique [25] 
Parameters Proposed Technique Inamdar Technique [7] Hajjara Technique [25] 
Wavelet 
Decomposition 
First level Horizontal & Vertical 
Details of Red component 
Second level of Approximation 
Details 
Second level of Horizontal 
Details 
PSNR Range 34 to 40 dB 30 to 38 dB 3 to 5 dB 
No. of PN Sequence Two PN Sequences are embedded at a 
time in Horizontal and Vertical 
Details bands 
Three PN Sequences are 
embedded at a time in all 
details bands 
Only One PN Sequence is 
embedded in either in bands 
Watermark Encoded Sparse Measurements of Iris 
Image 
Signature Image Logo 
Computational 
Security Achieved 
Due to Compressive Sensing Theory 
plus Secret Key 
Secret Key Secret Key 
Compression of 
Watermark Data 




Feature of Reconstructed iris image 
extracted and matched 
Feature of Recovered 
Signatures are extracted and 
matched 




This paper proposed a new biometric watermarking technique using wavelets and CS theory. The 
proposed technique combines the field of biometric watermarking and compressive sensing. The proposed 
technique is robust against Gaussian, Speckle and Salt & pepper noise, Cropping and JPEG compression. 
This technique is not robust against histogram equalization and filter attacks. This technique is used to 
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